I
n the recent history of audiovisual communications, the transformative intersections of communications, computing, and content processing are now generally known. When the wireless modem became adequately broadband, when we figured out how to compress the speech signal without objectionable loss of quality, and when computing was fast enough to do real-time processing of the modem and speech functions in adequately small footprints, that intersection of capabilities ushered in the cell phone era in the mid-tolate-1980s. In later, approximately five-year periods, similar intersections spawned the digital camera, internet music, and HDTV on demand.
While the above depiction of intersections may be useful and interesting, it seems difficult to characterize the next generation of audiovisual (or multimedia) innovations in any simple or neat fashion. Anchoring scenarios will be diverse and exponential: wired and broadband wireless technologies will converge in several ways in the so-called last mile and last meters, computing will move in agile fashion through server, client and network cloud, and applications will be invented by imaginative humans and well-trained machines, perhaps even without explicit or formal knowledge of enabling broadband and computing capabilities.
One way of taking a credible snapshot of these possibilities was to bring together a distinguished international team of contributors in the above disciplines, so that their insights, sometimes orthogonal but often overlapping, could be offered as a metathesis to a broad and influential readership. Hence, we have this Special Issue: Frontiers of Audiovisual Communications: New Convergences of Broadband Communications, Computing, and Rich Media.
The papers in this collection are diverse, and address multiple application genres: entertainment, collaboration, surveillance, and healthcare, all powered by new combinations of enablersVscientific, technological, and standards driven. The expositions are generally too multifaceted to permit simple categorization. However, we have arranged these contributions in a sequence that the reader may find useful.
I. PART 1V ENABLING ELEMENTS: BROADBAND, COMPUTING, STANDARDS
The issue begins with a group of papers that have a dual role. They describe core enablers in the field: broadband communications, computing, sensing, and multimedia standards. The papers also demonstrate the broad impact of these enablers in applications that span mobile multimedia, interactive video, distributed surveillance, and scientific visualization.
The paper BFrontiers of wireless and mobile communications[ (by Raychaudhuri and Mandayam) describes how the transmission capability in wireless has moved famously from millions of bits per second (megabits per second) to the billions of bits per second (gigabits per second), even as mobile services using this advance have adapted their network infrastructure from a telecombased model to one that is increasingly Internet based. The paper also speaks about the role of multimedia computing in the network or the cloud, and draws attention to the notion of green wireless.
The paper BNext-generation applications on cellular networks: Trends, challenges, and solutions[ (by Radia et al.) emphasizes the complementing aspect of models and innovations for application development in the exploding field of mobile multimedia services. It observes that a relatively rigid template-based application design is giving way to one that is more user centric and platform independent. In expounding this trend, the paper delves into mobile application usage models and agile design workflows, and also offers a natural and actionable bridge between the academic and industry strengths in this area.
The paper BEvolution of optical networking toward rich digital media services[ (by Jukan and Mambretti) addresses the optical communications cornerstone of broadband networks. It covers optical networking in general as well as specific technologies such as optical burst switching that enable the handling of diverse and dynamic classes of network traffic. The paper highlights rich media applications of optical networking, using the examples of high-resolution scientific visualization and high-quality realtime consumer-driven media flows.
The paper BThe evolution of video processing technology and its main drivers[ (by Caviedes) addresses unsolved challenges in media computing and hardwareYsoftware architecture. The paper uses the example of video communications both as a natural proxy for compute-intensive media processing, and as a way of demonstrating fundamental trends and challenges: new user-interaction paradigms, new immersive experiences, as well as the relatively unexplored last-realm between the content and the display.
The paper BLarge-scale situation awareness with camera networks and multimodal sensing [ (by Ramachandran et al. ) describes the principles and practice of situational awareness in communications. Using the application of surveillance as an exemplar for demonstrating communicationsYcomputing convergence, the paper describes several subfunctions of a situationally aware system: computer vision, smart cameras, wireless infrastructure, contextaware computing, programing models, and how all of these enablers influence the overall system quality or user experience.
The paper BMultimedia standards: Interfaces to innovation[ (by Chiariglione) provides an authentic history of an international enterprise Motion Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) whose contributions have enabled lifestyle-changing advances in audiovisual services. It also projects carefully into the future as it describes how the role of media processing is expanding well beyond the continuing thread of media compression. Future activities in MPEG include fundamental understanding of the 3-D audioYvideo domain, standard ways of connecting real scenes with virtual environments, designing machines that understand those worlds, andV following the MPEG standards theme to dateVcreating common best practices and collaborative models for the rich world of broadband-enabled future media. The paper also serves as a natural transition to the applicationcentric second part of this Special Issue.
II. PART 2VFUTURE MEDIA: TECHNOLOGIES, MODALITIES, AND APPLICATIONS
As in the first section, the papers in the remainder of this Special Issue take on multiple functions. They describe advances in the science and technology of media, demonstrating new capabilities in audiovisual communications, as well as new modalities such as cooperative audio and video, and haptic. They also serve to highlight the role of rich and smart media in significant nonentertainment verticals such as communication services for people with disabilities, telepresence for collaboration, and information-intensive healthcare.
The paper BFTV for 3-D spatial communication [ (by Tanimoto et al. ) is about free-viewpoint TV (FTV), already included in standards processes such as MPEG. Focus in the paper is on the science of flexible 3-D viewing, beyond the special case of stereoscopic 3-D. In developing this topic, the paper describes the need for a qualitative shift in video processing, from a pixel-based approach to a raybased approach. The paper also develops a system view of the FTV visual experience that includes capture, correction, rendering, user interface, and coding, and includes an introduction to the attendant challenge of free listening-point audio.
The paper BDisplay holography's digital second act[ (by Bove) is an authoritative rendering of the field of digital holography. It describes the scientific underpinnings of digital holography and subprocesses such as capture, projection, and display. It goes on to establish a connection between full-fledged holography and nearer term opportunities such as integrated imaging and telepresence as in the previous paper.
The paper BHere we are! Where are we? Locating mixed reality in the age of the smartphone [ (by Barba et al.) is about mixed reality and how the real-and-synthetic-scene hybrid is moving rapidly from the laboratory to the real world, riding on the powerful ecosystem of smart camera, cloud and user, and natural communication advances such as context awareness and immersive experience. An interesting aspect of the paper is a discussion about how the subject of mixed reality takes one from technology to capability, from space to place, and from vision to perception.
The paper BHaptic communications [ (by Steinbach et al. ) deals with haptic communications. It explains how the haptic dimension complements the audiovisual modality, by offering key capabilities for physical interaction and manipulation. As in audiovisual communications, the user experience in haptic or haptic-inclusive communications has a strong, and in fact, central perceptual component. The paper recognizes this challenge and in fact includes a section on perceptual learning.
BCommunication technologies for people with sensory disabilities[ (by Ladner) is a finely integrated account of an application domain that seamlessly integrates disability-specific innovations and methodologies with audiovisual technology advances in general. The paper also provides an in-context depiction of signal processing capabilities otherwise not featured in this Special Issue, such as optical character recognition, text-tospeech synthesis, and cooperative audio and video processing. The paper offers an extensive historical timeline and fascinating illustrations and characterizations of multimedia communication devices, spanning the hearing aid, the cochlear implant, and a stillonly-partially-leveraged resource, the smartphone.
The paper BThe road to immersive communication [ (by Apostolopoulos et al.) provides a comprehensive description of immersive rich-media communications and defines how the complex metric of quality of experience needs to be understood, and hopefully quantified, along the so-called performance, psychometric, and psychophysical dimensions. It acknowledges the increasing role of new modalities such as augmented reality and haptics in immersive communication and collaboration, comments on the increasing if manageable broadband networking burden posed by immersive telepresence, and highlights the intensely multidisciplinary nature of the opportunity.
The paper BDigital pathology: Data-intensive frontier in medical imaging [ (by Cooper et al.) addresses another application domain of great importance, health-information sharing, specifically digital pathology. It touches upon core competencies such as signal compression, image understanding data mining, and low-latency broadband networking, but shows how the challenge of sharing and understanding the ultrarich images in pathology stretches the capabilities in all of those otherwise well-practiced disciplines. The end goals of truly personalized healthcare and predictive health are profound, and offer a great opportunity to the information scientist, and to the next generation of digital health practitioner dealing routinely with an information field of trillions of microscopic objects. Gigabit and terabit broadband will be a natural enabler of this application class, as will be new interdisciplinary knowledge. h
